Abstract : This study surveys preferred style and fit problems according to stature groups like short, medium, and tall to offer information to upgrade the clothing fit and satisfaction for each stature group. For this purpose, the questionnaire was accomplished, and the respondents were 18-59 year old women divided into 3 stature groups. The 6 questions were: (1) the preferred clothing style for 3 stature groups, (2) the conformity of stature designation on ready-made clothing, (3) frequency of restrictions on clothing design selection because of short or tall stature, (4) the important part to decide a good fit for a jacket, blouse, slacks, and skirt, (5) dissatisfaction with clothing fit and frequency of mending, and (6) mended part for a correct fit. They were analyzed according to 3 stature groups and the differences among 3 stature groups were found on them. For example, short women preferred short jackets; however, tall women preferred a long length. Short women experienced more restrictions on clothing design (or length) selection because a short stature. Hip girth was more important to decide a good fit for tall women versus short or medium women. Armhole and slacks width from crotch to knee were important parts to decide a good fit for short women. The study results should be applied to clothing design (or pattern making) in order to upgrade clothing fit and satisfaction for each stature group.
The frequency of 'slightly loose fit but tight on hipline' style was under three in more than two stature groups, so the style was not included for chisquare test.
: cell which frequency is the most in each stature group *p < .1 The frequency of 'between hip and knee' style was under three in more than two stature groups, so the style was not included for chi-square test. : cell which frequency is the most in each stature group *p < .1 The frequency of 'slightly loose fit but tight on hipline' style was under three in more than two stature groups, so the style was not included for chisquare test.
: cell which frequency is the most in each stature group **p < .05 The frequency of 'between hip and knee' style was under three in more than two stature groups, so the style was not included for chi-square test.
: cell which frequency is the most in each stature group The frequency of 'bell bottom' style was under three in more than two stature groups, so the style was not included for chi-square test. : cell which frequency is the most in each stature group **: p < .05 2004년 사이즈코리아 자료 중 50대 여성 300명의 키와 가슴둘 레 분포를 분석한 결과, 전체 50대 여성 중 5%이상의 분포를 나타낸 구간은 Table 11의 (Table 13) , The others 03(1.3) 5.7 007(6.9) 2.5 00(1.8) 0.0 χ 2 was provided when the significant difference among stature groups was appeared. **: p < .05, ***: p < .01, ****: p < .001 : cell which frequency is the most in each stature group (Table 15) 
키에 따른 맞음새 결정부위 의복 아이템별 맞음새 결정 부위를 조사한 결과

재킷의 경우 세 키 집단에서 모두 맞음새 결정 시 어깨너비를
